Total Body Composition System*
Shed extra belly inches and maximize your workouts with powerful natural bioactive ingredients. In
conjunction with an appropriate fitness and weight training program, FIT can help you achieve healthy
body composition, burn fat, build lean muscle, boost energy, remove harmful toxins and encourage a new
level of wellness you never thought possible. FIT is about feeling good everyday and loving your life! *
FIT PACKS*
The best way to enjoy the health
benefits of FIT is through these
FIT Product Packs: FIT Complete,
FIT Starter, and FIT Cleanse.
Choose the pack that best fits
your needs and goals.

7 Reasons to Try FIT*
1. Optimal Body Composition
2. Healthy Total Body Fitness
3. Weight Loss AND Wellness
4. Clinically Proven Success
5. Natural Sweeteners
6. Bioactive-based Program
7. Curbs Hunger and Cravings

FIT Reset*

FIT Restore*

Reset is a cleanse formula that
helps removes toxins and
infuses the body with prebiotics
that promote the growth of
healthy probiotics.

Restore is a probiotic that
promotes optimal biotic balance
in the digestive system.

FIT Rebuild*

FIT Reduce*

Rebuild is a protein shake that
boosts metabolism and burns
fat more efficiently by building
lean muscle mass.

Reduce is a delicious fat-flushing
supplement that helps reduce
waist size by decreasing appetite.

FIT Resist*

FIT Replenish*

Resist is a delicious & convenient
snack bar that helps control
hunger between meals.

Replenish is a high-quality multivitamin and mineral supplement
that provides optimal levels of
essential nutrients for balanced
health.
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